
Fulton Farms Hayrides ~ Guest Instructions:
*Family owned and operated we have been offering hayrides to the community for
over 33 years. During that time we have expanded our hayrides to include a campsite
and basic supplies that will help make harvest time a truly memorable event for your
large or small group.
*Hayrides are a 35 - 45 minute tractor driven hayride, you will have a private
campfire area for the evening, picnic tables, benches around a lit campfire (some extra
firewood is included) at least one lantern, roasting sticks and trash pick-up, along with a
nearby port-a-let and close parking for your group.
*Directions to the farm:  These hayrides are NOT held at the Fulton Farm Market,
instead drive half a mile south of the Farm Market on SR 202 (also named Old Troy
Pike through Huber Heights).

● Coming from the Dayton area we are located approximately 20 miles north of
Dayton, 10 miles north of I-70 on SR 202, follow signs/do not pass Farm Market.

● Coming from Tipp City or points west ~ take SR 571 east to SR 202 turn left or
north on 202 drive approximately 4 miles...watch for large orange signs marking
the entrance to the Hayride Site, turn into the lane on the west side of St Rt 202.

● Coming from the north ~ take I-75 south to the Troy exit SR 41 until you reach
the intersection of 41 and SR 202, make a right hand turn or south on 202 and
drive approximately 1 1/2 mile...watch for the large orange signs that indicate the
entrance of our hayride site on the west side of St Rt 202.

● If using GPS ~ plug in 2404 SR 202, Troy, Ohio 45373 as the address.
*We want your hayride to be a positive experience for everyone involved, so we
have a few common sense rules to remember:
~ Please do not wear valuable jewelry, it has been known to find its way to the bottom of
the wagon without its wearer’s knowledge.
~ Keep your cell phone, cameras and keys safely guarded...they have also been known
to find their way to the bottom of a straw-filled wagon and are very difficult to retrieve.
~ Do not throw straw out of your wagon, out of courtesy to those around you and the
following hayride riders who enjoy their ride with little straw in their wagon.
~ Alcohol is not permitted due to insurance regulations.
~ Children 18 and under must be accompanied by an adult.
~ If you arrive late, your hayride time may be shortened.  We cannot guarantee
late-comers quick access to their campfire.
~ We recommend traveling to the farm in a caravan if at all possible.
~ Please have your payment gathered before arriving at your campsite.
Please contact Pam Fulton with questions: headcoach@swimmcy.com
937.572.7664******Check out our website at www.fultonfarmshayrides.com******
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